
AIUM WOMEN.

Keep tho Kldne--e Well nnd the Kid-

ney Will Keep You Well.

Hick, suffering, languid women nre
learning the true cause of bad backs

ana now to ciir-the-

Mrs. W. O.
Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, says: "Back-
aches hurt me so I

could hardly stand
Spells of dlizlnesK
and Blck headaches
were frequent and
the action of the
kidneys was Irregu

lar. Soon after I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills I passed several gravel
stones. I got well and the trouble has
not returned. My back Is good and
strong and my general health better."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

His Practical ii. n.
A benevolent old man who lived

on his farm In lown never refused
shelter to any who might ask It of
him. HIb many friends remonstrated
with him about his characteristic,
knowing that many unscrupulous ho-

boes would avail themselves of the
opportunity, and that there wbb
great danger of the old man being
robbed. To these remonstrances the
old man replied that he believed In
"practical Christianity."

"But," said one of his friend,
"this seems very Impractical. Sup-
pose one of these men took It Into
his head to rob you one night?"

"My dear young friend.' was the
reply, "I bid all enter In the name,
of Ood. but 1 prove my belief In
practical Christianity by locking up
their pants during the night." Ta-co-

Ledger.

Klcher Than All Manganese Ores.
Deposits of manganeae ore having

been discovered in the Helenendorf
Colony of the land set apart by the
Kusslan government for the use of
settlers In the government of

In Trans-Caucasi- the
richer colonists nailed In English
engineers to explore the deposits
and to report upon them. The
analysis has shown that the new
ore surpasses all deposits hitherto
brought to light. The colonistB will
transfer to an English company the
right to exploit the ore on the pay-
ment of 10,625, with a royalty of
jne farthing for every pood of SO

pounds that la won from the de-

posits. A light railway is to be laid
down to connect the colony r'lh the
outer world.

Holies Of The Hirds.
Henry Oldys, assistant biologist In

the Department of Agriculture, has
1,000 samples uf bird music written
In popular form so that it is possible
for the human voice exactly to Im-
itate the songsters of the Held and
forest. He has recorded, says the
Washington Herald, the actual tones,
setting them in the proper musical
key, and their reproduction Is easy
for anybody who can read musical
symbols. . Mr. Oldys has been gath-
ering bird language for 13 years,
and during most that time has
Been devoting his expert knowledge

f the subject to official reports which
find their way Into the government
srchleves.

IT IS TO

YOUR ADVANTAGE
to Gtt Full Information About

BUI MEDICINAL OLIVE Oil
Specially Adapted For

Poorly Nourished Children.
Irritated Women and Overworked Men

A Positive Remedy For

allow Complexion,
INTESTINAL AFFECTIONS and GALL STONES.

Write for feat pamphlet ti

I . BALDINI & CO..
24-2- 6 Fust 21st Street, NEW YORK, N. T.

FROST

BITES
For winter irritations of the
skin, eczemas, rashes, frost
bites, chappings, chafings,
itchings, redness and rough-
ness, especially of face and
hanc's, for lameness and
soreness incidental to winter
sports, for sanative, antisep-
tic cleansing.f or baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, and
for all the purposes of the
toilet.bath.and nursery .Cuti-
cura Soap, assisted by Cut!-- !
cura Ointment, is priceless.
Guaranteed absolutely pure, and may
be used from the hour of birth.

Hak1 thmugboul the world. LXpou: LoaAon, 27
Vharlerauuar Bit Parte, t Hue lr la Pali: aualra-(C- ,

B Tiiwaa Cu.. Byduey lulu. B. K Paul.
a.lrulla. anna. Ilm-- Kuril "rue Oil.; Japan,

Uarura. Lla..Toklo; Kueeit, Prrrela.MoKQw: South
ACrlea. Ltroooo, Ltd. Cape Towa, etc U li. A,
Putter Dim A (Ham OorD . Sole Prone., Boetun. ,

ear roe t-- trea uuiuura uouuat. to
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Some of the Things Done Daily in the

Metropolis.

Eluded Death.
An Bhsorblnjr story of how Rev.

William Randolph, of West Nyaek
Reformed Church, eluded death last
Sunday with the aid of Or. Louis
Bradford Couch, was told Wednesday
when the clergyman fully regained
consciousness, after seemingly his
spirit had left his body.

Mr. Randolph was stricken with
pneumonia while preaching, but d

In fonowlng the usual routine
of work. The disease finally

and he was put to lied. His
senses gradually left him, and on
Sunday moring Dr. Couch observed
that the patient had ceased breath-
ing, his pulse had apparently stopped
beating and his extremities had
grown cold.

Those about the bed declared Mr.
Randolph dead. But Dr. Couch, a
warm friend of the patient, decided
to try every means known to science.
For nine long, tedious hours, with
three nurses aiding htm, the Doctor
employed artificial respiration, and
gave subutaneous Injections of
strychnine, whisky, brandy and digi-
talis. He never relaxed his vigi-
lance. Now and then he would feel
the minister's hands to see if any
swmptoms of strychnine poisoning
were developing. None appeared.
Seemingly, Mr. Randolph was stone
Jead.

The nurses at the end of the nine
hours were exhausted and thought
the Doctor fatuous. But suddenly
the limp lingers of the patient closed
Bpasmodlcally and his eyelids quiv-
ered. Little by little his breathing
became stronger, until finally the
chest rose and fell In long, normal
respirations.

Hour after hour the physician sat
at the bedside, literally pumping
life Into the man through hypoder-
mic Injections. And now Mr. Ran-
dolph Is well on the way to recovery.

Men Of 75 At Fisticuffs.
When Adam Ruppert got the Job

of night watchman for. the New York
Construction Company, at Seven-
teenth Street and Ninth Avenue, ho
displaced Michael Phelan. Since
then both have been enemies, despite
the 75 years thut each has to his
credit.

Phelan, after visiting several sa-

loons on Tuesday night, decided to
pay a visit to his successor. The
two had an exciting argument. Phe-
lan cast reflections upon Ruppert,
which the latter resented. Then the
two white-haire- d men came to blows.
RttPPCrt caused the nrrest of Phe-
lan, and he was held In $o00 ball
and locked up.

Warned Ity A Dream.
A dream snved Max Zlnk $15,000.

This is how it, happened: Zlnk bu
been for 25 years the chef at Kord-ha- m

University. He did not believe
in hanks, so he carried his savings
In his clothes. The police warned
him, and so did the college profess-
ors, but he laughed at them.

Max dreamed on Tuseday nisht
that he was being knocked down
and robbed. The dream was so
realistic that he hurried to the bank
and deposited his hoard. $15,000.
While walking in u dark lane in the
University grounds on Wednesday
night he was set upon by a man. who
felled him with a club and robbed
him. But all the thief got was
Zink's gold wutch and $17.

St live Broke Into SIiik Sing.
Until some one comes forward

with an explanation as to how an oil
stove got past the supposedly Im-

pregnable barriers of Sing Sing Pris-
on and found lodgment in a convict s
cell the officials say the problem of
the live toad recently discovered in
rock 2000 years old Is easy. Itity
Hall Keeper John ,1. Lynch was sus-
pended temporarily, pending further
Investigation. Lynch Isn't charged
with passing the stove, but the of-

ficials say it is reasonable to suppose
that the stove got In through Home
door theoretically guarded by Lynch.
A night keeper located the stove,
well' supplied with oil, and a convlci
toasting his shins In Its warm glow.

A Lemon Sent To Hughes.
A n lemon came in the

Governor's mall the other morning.
Attached to It was a tag bearing the
utldress and the proper stamps, it
had been mailed in this city. There
is no clue to the sender, but some
people believe that It is one of the
very large number of lemons that
have been handed out to Republicans
at the capital since New Year's com-
ing back.

lUter-BorOB- gh liaises Pay.
Trie directors of the Inter-Boroug- h

Rapid Transit Company voted to In-

crease the wages of nearly all the
employees cf the system. Motormen
who now receive $3.50 a day will
not be affected. The Increases aver-
age about one cent an hour to all
employees, and will aggregate about
$400, 0o0 a year.

Dies 01 . "Musical Heart."
Alvln Shaw, 37 years old, of

I'oughkoeptle, died from a "musical
heart." medically known as mitral
stenosis. Shuw had gone to that
city to arrange for entering a hos-
pital. While, talking to a friend hid
heart began its customary "banjo
thumping," as he called It. and then
came quid ly the last tune.

Ills One Hundredth Sea Trip.
Capt. Adolf Rlchter, who on Tues-

day took out his ship, the Kron-prln- z

Wtlholm, from this port bound
for Bremen, Is now on hh one hun-
dredth voyage. This centennial of
Atlantic trips will be celebrated
when the steamship reaches her
home port. Captain Rlchter has
pent all of his seafaring life in I

of the North German Lloyd,
and is one of the most popular of
all the master mariners In the trans-Atlant-

H'rvice.

Coughs And Breaks A Rib.
William It. Mathot, who served as

Third Deputy Police Commissioner
under Commissioner Bingham for sev-

eral months, Is laid up at his homo
In Jamaica with a broken rib In his
law office at l Nassau Street ou
Wednesday he was taken with u
coughing flit. While coughing with
some violence he struck u coiner
of a projecting bookcase with his
back. He though little of the Inci-

dent until several hours later, when
he was aelaeil with sevore pains, and
an examination by a physician show-

ed that he had brokeu a floating rib.

COMMERCIAL COLUMN

Weekly Review of Trade and Latest

Market Reports.

New York. R. Q. Dun k :o.- -

weekly review of trade say:-- :

"A gratifying steadiness is noted
In the Iron anil steel Industry, mills
receiving a volume of new business
that readily sustains prices, yet
there Is little evidence of abnormal
activity or speculative Inflation of
quotations. No change has occurred
In standard steel rail prices, although
the roads have placed further big
tonnage, and numerous contracts are
under negotiation.

"Attendance of shoe Jobbers in
the Boston market has decreased,
and in another week the balance will
probably conclude purchases. Sup-
plementary spring business haa con-

tinued heavy, assuring all promi-
nent New England manufacturers ot
several months' full operation of ma-
chinery.

"Cereal prices advanced, especially
wheat, the rise starling In a better
speculative demand and finding sup-
port In sonic adverse reports regard-
ing foreign crop conditions.

Wholesale Markets.
Baltimore Klour Dull and un-

changed; receipts, 1,028 barrels;
exports, 168 barrels.

Wheat Firmer; spot, contract,
75 75; spot No. 2 red West-
ern, 7878V4; January, 75

75; February, 7676H; May.
79 79; steamer No. 2 red.
71 71; receipts, 6,162 bushels;
Southern by sample, 50 71; South-
ern on grade, 70 76.

Corn Firmer; spot, 48 48;
January, 48 48; February,I848; March 4848;
May, 49; steamer mixed, 46
16; receipts, S8.941 bushels;
Southern white corn, 46 49;
Southern yellow corn, 45 48.

Oats Firmer; No. 2 white. 43
bid; No. 3 white, 42 42; No. 2
mixed, 40 40; receipts, 13.-10- 2

bushels.
Rye Dull; No. 2 Western domes-

tic, 7576; receipts, 2,532 bushels.
Butter Firm and unchanged:

fancy Imitation, 25 27; fancy
creamery, 32 33; fancy laiv'e, 22
23; store-packe- 1720.

Eggs Fair demand for choice
fresh stock and market steady. We
quote, per doz., loss off; Maryland.
Pennsylvania and nearby firsts, 24c;
Western firsts, 24: West Virginia
firsts, 23; Southern firsts, 21 22;
guinea eggs, 11 12.

Cheese Market steady. We
quote, per lb, Jobbing lots, 15
15 c.

New York Wheat Receipts, 6S,-00- 0

bushels. Spot firmer; No. 2 red.
7!) 'A elevator: No. 2. 81 f. o. b.
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 90
f. o. b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter,
85 f. o. b. afloat.

Corn Receipt 103,200 bushels;
exports, 123,512 bushels; spot
strong, No. 2, 52 elevator and
50 f. o. b. afloat; No. 2 yellow.
50; No. 2 white, 61.

Oats Receipts, 25,500 bushels;
exports, 9,810 bushels. Spot strong.
Mixed oats, 26 32 lbs.. 40; natural
white, 3033 lbs., 42I3; clip-
ped white, 3640 lbs. 42.

Poultry Alive, easy, Wpstern
chickens, 11; fowls, 13; turkeys.
13; drossed, firm; 'Vestern chickens,
121T; turkeys, 1418; fowls.
814.

Butter Firm; receipts, 5,782;
street price, extra creamery, 29;
official price:; unchanged.

Philadelphia Wheat Firm nn J

c. higher; contrcct grude, January,
74fr76c. Corn firm and c

higher; January, 47 48c. Oati-fir-

and c. higher; No. 2 white,
natural, 43c.

Butter steady; extra Western
.(official price), 29c; street

price, 30: extra nearby prints, 32.
Eggs firm and in good demand:

nearby fresh and Western fresh, 2fcc.

it mark.
Cheese unchanged: New Yo-- k full

reams, fancy 14; do. choice,
14; do. fair to good, 13 14.

Potatoes quiet; Pennsylvania
choice, per bu. 58 60c; New York
and Western, choice, per bu. 53
56; do. fair to good. 48 50.

Live poultry firm; fowls, 12
1 4c; old roosters, 9 10; chickens,
I013; ducks, 1415; geese, 13

14; turkeys, 1618.
Live Stock.

New York Beeves Dressea oeei
lulet at 7 to 9c. per pound for na-

ive sides; fancy beef, 9 to 9c.
CalveB Very little doing for lack
stock; feeling steady; prim veals

sold at 10.00; no Westerns or barn-iar- d

calves; dressed calves steady;
city-dress- veals, 8 to 14 per
mund; extra carcasses, 15; country-Iresse-

7 to 13c.
Sheep Sheep nominally steady;

no sales; lambs 10c. lower; fair to
prime lambs, 7.50 to 7.87; no
ery choice here.

Hogs Feeling steady; quoted at
r.007.15; pigs at 7.15 to 7.25.

Chicago Cattle Market for best
iteady; others weak; common to
prime steers, 4.00 7.80; cows,
2.754.75; heifers, 2.C06.00;
aulls, 2.754.50; calves, 2.758.75;
stackers and feeders, 2.60 4.60.

Hogs Market steady to 10c low-
er; prime shipping hogs, 6.356.60;
choice butchers' weights, 6.35
6.57; packing, 6.506.55; as-

sorted light, 6.52 6.57; bulk
or sales, 6.50 6.55.

WORTH REMEMBERING

Polar seas are In every case shal-
lower than tropical.

Iu the matter of train speed Aus-
tria, Italy and Spain are at the
bottom of the list.

There are 200,000,000 people in
India supported by agriculture,

supported by the industries,
5,000,000 supported by commerce,
5,000,000 supported by the profes-
sions and the balance are depen-
dents.

Consul General J. W. Ragsdale
writes that so varied has the trade
of Tientsin. China, become that
comprehensive Information covering
ull the lines In which American
manufacturers might be Interested
Is practically out of the question
within the scope of a condensed re-

port.
The American Hoard of Missions

now has 29,386 stations and s,

6,750 men uud 6,039 wom-
en missionaries, 70,735 native labor-
ers, 13,349,908 communlcauts,

under Instruction and un
income of $18,605,748.

f'ountry l'rr.a And Washington.
"The power of the country press

in Washington surprises me." said n

mlddlewest congressman last winter.
"During my two terms I have been
Impressed with it constantly. I

doubt If there Is a single calm ut-

terance in any paper In the United
States that does not carry some
weight In Washington among the
members of Congress. Yon might
think that what 'some little country
editor says does not amount to any-thlr-

but it means a great deal
mo7e Mian ruost peopl - realize.
When the country editor, who Is
looking after nothing hut the county
printing, gives expression to some
rational IdAa about a national ques-
tion, the man off here In Congress
knows that It comes from the grass
roots. The lobby, the big railroad
lawyers and that class of people real-
ize the power of the press, but they
hate It. I have heard them talk
about It and shake their heads and
say, 'Too much power there!' The
press is more powerful than money."

This Is not said in flattery, but
because he had seen on congress-
men's desks the heaps of country
weeklies, and he knew how closely
they were read. The smallest edltlor-la- l

paragraph tells the politician of
the condition In that paper's com-
munity, for he knows that it is put
there because the editor has gathered
the Idea from someone whom he
trusts as a leader and the politi-
cian knows approximately who that
leader Is. So the country editor of-
ten exerts a power of which ho knows
little From the Atlantic.

The Sleeping Baby's "Smile."
It Is interesting to see how old Is

tho material delusion about the amll-In- g

of babies In their sleep. All
children, asleep, are taken with a
catchlnu of the corners of the mouth.
which is as unlike as possible to
the real smile the humorous and
delightful little silent sketch of a
laugh, appearing first, at any age
between a fortnight and a month.
Yet human sentimentality has in-- I
slsted on calling the sleeping grimace
(due to flatulence) a smile, and
even a smile caused by dreams of
angels. And Saint Monica must
have been as unintelligent on this
point as any other matron, for Saint
Augustine, reviewing iu his "Con-- j
fesslons" the growth of his own
mind, mentions that he had been
told of the coming of Infantine
.smiles, "having appeared previously
In sleep." Thackery echoes Saint
Monica, for he shows us Amelia slt-- I
ting by her child, "who was smiling
In his sleep.'' No baby ever smiled
In his sleep yet, or is ever likely to
do bo. London Chronicle.

Hucteria In Milk Bottles.
'I he host of bacteria that may

lurk In a supposedly clean milk bot-
tle has been the subject of lnvestlga-- I
Hon by the Wisconsin Experiment
Station. Bottles which had been
steamed for 30 seconds were found
to contain relatively few bacteria,
possibly 15,000 to a bottle. How-- !
ever, when the steam was allowed
lo condense and the. water so pro-- i
duced to remain in the bottle at
room temperatureB for possibly 24
hours, the number of bacteria mul-- i
tlplled enormously and varied from
2,000,000 to say 4,000,000.

In a series of steumed bottles ex-
posed to the air for 24 hours, but
containing no condensed water, the
number of baoteria averaged 300,000
per bottle, while In a similar series
which had undergone the same
treatment In all respects except, they
were covered with a clean linen
cloth averaged about, the same as

j freshly steamed bottles, all of which
showed the very great importance
of keeping milk bottles, either
empty or full, very carefully cov-- I
ered.

The Land Of Dueks.
There are more ducks In China

than in all the rest of the world.
China literally is white with these
birds, and day and night the coun-- !
try resounds with their metallic and
scornful voices.

Children herd ducks on every road,
on every pond, on every farm, on
every lake, on every river. There
Is no back yard without its duck-hous- e.

There is no boat, little or
great, without its duck quarters.

Even In the cities of China ducks
abound. They dodge between the
coolies' legs. They flit, squawking,
out of the way of the horses. Their
indignant quack will not unseldom
drown the roar of urban commerce.

All over the land there are great
duck-hatchin- g establishments, many
of them of a capacity hugh enough
to produce 50,000 young ducks every
year.

The Chinese duck Is extremely
tender and delicate the best tame
duck for eating In 'he world. Duck
among the Chinese Is the staple deli-
cacy. It is salted nr'd smoked like
ham or beef, and duck eggs are eat-
en as chicken eggs are In America.

Minneapolis Journal.

MAY BE COFFEE
That Causes All the Trouble.

When the house Is afire, it's like a
body when disease begins to show,
it's no time to tall;, but time to act
delay Is dangerous remove the
cause of the trouble at once.

"For a number of years," says a
Kansas lady, "I felt sure thut coffee
was hurting me, and yet I was so
fond of It I could not give It up. I
paltered with my appetite, and ot
course yielded to the temptation to
drink more. At laht I got so bad that
I made up my mind I must either quit
the use of co ee or die.

"Everything ' ate distressed me,
and I suffered Boverely almost all the
time with palp'tatljn of the heart. I
frequently woke up In the night with
the feeling that 1 was almost gone
my heart seoiucd so suiotherod and
weak In its action that I feared It
would st tp beating. My breath grew
short Mel the least exertion sot me to
panting. I slept b it little and suf-
fered from rheumatism.

"Two years ago I stopped using the
old kind of coffeo und began to use
Postum Food Coffee, and from the
very first I begin to Improve. It
worked a miracle! Now I can eat
anything and digest It without trou-
ble. I sleep like a baby, and my
heart beats full, s.rong aud easily.
My breathing has come steady and
normal, and my rhoumatlsm has left
me. I feel like another person, and
It Is all due to quitting coffee and
using Postum Food Coffea, for I
haven't used any medlciue and nona
weuld have done eny good aa long aa
I kept drugging with coffea." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. "There's a Reason." Read the
little book, 'The Road to Wall villa,"
in pkgs. All groee s.

An official of the Naval Observa-
tory, at Washington, ventures the
somewnal startling suggestion that
the sun It still getting hotter. The
process, however. Is too slow to have
any hut a scientific Interest for the
present Inhahlta.it i of the earth.

$100 Reward, 1100.
The reader! of this paper will be pleased to

If urn tnnt there is at "east oat dreaded die-rat-e

that cience hu been able to cure in all
its stage, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

disease, require a constitutional
treatment. Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation ot the diease,anri giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietora hare ao much fs'th
in ita curative (ion-er- that they offer Una
Hundred Dollars lor any case that it fajla to
sure Send for list of teatimoniala. Address

f. .1 Crf.nfv Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 'iBc.
Take Hail s Family l'illa for conitipation,

Large sardine rannerles have been
started at Nagasaki. Japan, with a
view to exporting the fish to Europe.
The flavor, however, is not good, and
the prices are too high as yet to
ronipeto with the Mediterranean
product.

FIT'S.St.Vitua'DanceiNerrrins Diseases
by Dr. Kline's (treat Nerve

Restorer, fi trial lwttle and treatise, free.
Dr. EL R. Kline, Ld.,PB1 Arch3t..Phlla., Pa.

O e wty to acquire populaittr is by keeping
four troubles to yurelf.

Caution.
Imitations have been placed upon the

market ao closely resembling Allcock's
Plasters in general appearance as to be
well calculated to deceive. It ia. how
ever, in general appearance only that they
compare with Allcock's, for they arc not
only lacking in the best elements which
nave made Allcock s so etncient. but are
often harmful in their effects. Remember
that Allcock's are' the original and only
genuine porous plasters the best exter-
nal renieuv known and when purchasing
plasters the only safe way is to always
insist upon having Allcock's.

No. Alonxn, m wo ln hoad doenn't
cover a broad mind.

FEARFUL BURNING SORES.

Boy in Misery 12 Years Eczema In
Rough Scales, Itching and In-

flamed Cured by Cuticura.
"I wish to inform you that your won-

derful Cuticura hra put a atop to twelve
years of misery 1 passed witn my As
an infant 1 noticcu on hia body a red spot
and treated same with different remedies
for about live years, but when the spot
began to get larger i put him under tho
care ot doctor-- I'nder their treatment
the disease spread to four different parta
of his body. The longer the doctors treated
him the worse it became. During the day
it would get rougn jnd form like scales.
At night it would be cracked, inflamed and
badly swollen, with terrible burning and
itching. When t think of his suffering, it
nearly brcaka my heart. Uia screams
could be heard downstairs. The suffering
of my son mcde me lull of misery. 1 hau
no ambition to work, to cat, nor could 1
sleep. One doctor told me that my son s
Scastnl was incurable, and gave it up for a
bad job. One evening I saw an article iu
the paper about the wonderlul Cuticura
and .decided to give it a trial. 1 tell you
that Cuticura Ointment is worth its weight
in gold, and when i had used the Urst box
of Ointment there was a great improve-
ment, and by the time i had useu tliu
second set of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment and Cut.cura Resolvent my child
was cured. He is now twelve years old,
and his skin is as tine and smooth as silk.
.Michael nteinman, i eumner Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Apr:l 18. 1005."

Troublu eldom roubles' man who i b!c
to keep his luou b ahut.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Qrova'a signature is on each box. 28c

A girl's Ideal i. tldcm rlnttcred: ueua'lr
he 1, merely broke.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Svrup for Children
, . .. ,Ualkin. ,1 I -- .,.1 i M, , w , , , i,.. it lain, , i n, , ri u 111, II- -

uuu, aiioyn jwiUjtiiun wu.u iwuu, .iucHt UOLXIW

It's eurrrlalng how msny friends u man ha,
until ht needs one.

Itch cured in 30 minutes bv Woolforrf's
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold bv Drug-eists- .

Hail orders promptlr tilled bv llr
B. Detchon Med.Co.,CrawfordsvilIe,Ind. fl.'

For tho traveler tho I ert tuldeb ok Is a
checkbook.

PUes Cured In 6 to J4 Days.
Paso Ointment Is guaranteed to cure tiny
case of Itch ing. Blind, Bl eedin g or Protruding
Piles la 8 to U days or money refunded. 60c.

Lov-- t is blind to th. make up ol a wc man's
lace.

Tho Knock-ou- t Blow.
Tho blow which knocked out Corbett

was a revolution to the prize fighters.
From tho earliest days of tho ring the
knock-ou- t blow was nlmod for the jaw,
tho temple or tho jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown in to worry and
weary tho fighter, but If a scientific man
had told one of the old lighters that the
most vulnerable spot was tho region of
Hi stomach, ho'd have laughed at him
for itn Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce Is bringing
home to the public a parallel fact; that
thej sVomacWis the most vulnerable organ
out ofhe prlvp ring as well as In It. Wo
protect PurJujoNs, throats, feet and lungs,
but thcWktTOchvo are utterly indiffer-
ent to, until discsamfinds the .solar plexus
and knocks us outl" Make your stomach
sound and strong bylliii itoc.oX Doctor
Pierc.-lsjijjiqT- - IdVdTforj2iscivery'an3
vtiii pn.tei.--t vour-el- f m your ni..sLvii)ner;
ublr siyit. "Golden Medical Discovery
cures "we7Tk stomach," Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Im-

pure blood and other diseases of the or-

gans of digestion and nutrition.
ThCOuklen Medical Discovery "has a

specific curative effoct upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures cuturrh, no
matter whern located or what stago it
may have reached. In Nasul Catarrh It
Is well to clcanso tho passages with Dr.
Ssge's Catarrh Uemody fluid whllo usiug
tho "Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy. Whiy tho "tloldcn Medical Discov-
ery" cures catarrhal diseases, us of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic,
organs will be pluln to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-

dorsing IU ingredients and explaining
their curatlvo properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. K.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
trltlo-reflne- d glycerine being used Instead.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-
trated Common tSeiyto Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-boun- for 21 oue-re-

stamps, or cloth bound for 31 stumps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a good

mother is good hrnlth, and the ex-

perience of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who Is in
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.

Preparation for healthy mater-
nity is accomplished by Lydia.E.
Pinkbatn's Vegetable t'omponnd.
which is made from native roots and
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it given tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul-

ceration and inflammation, and the JAMES CHESTER
result is less suffering and more children healthy at birth
than thirty years

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
has been the standbv of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.

NotewhatMrs JarneC'hoster.of427 W. 85th St., New York says in this
letter: Dear Mrs. Plnkham:-"- I wish every expectant motherknew about
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound. A neighbor 'v?vi had learned
of its great value at this trying period of a w oman's life urged me to try
it and I did so. and I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now."

E. Pinkbsm's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.

It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints. Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Hack. Falling and Displacements. Inflammation. Ulcera-
tions and Organic Diseases of and Is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are luvlted to
write Mrs Plnkham. at Lynn. Mass Her advice is free.
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For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the

Sloaov's Liiinveit
Is whole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c 100
Sand For Free Bookler on Horses.Co.-ttle,Hofi- &foultry

Address Dr. Earl Sloan, Boston, Mass.
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Put more strenuoslty In your efforts
to resist temptation h ml you will not
have occasion to piay for Forgiveness
so often.
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DROPPED ON SUGAR.
It ' a urn li for InturosYl u External liar,
and for M ypara Hai n curing colda.
cougtn, croup, cramp aud colir. Try it.
i 25 a i it! '0 rttnl. At all dftaleris

I. H. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mui

For some other busineee. lease, furni-
ture anil uoo.t will of mlr Hotel In city of skbj

ii rooms ! doing a kualness of 19,uoo per year
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC cleanses and
heals mucous membrane affections such
as nasal and pelvic catarrh, sore throat,
canker sores, inflamed eyes, and is a per-
fect dentifrice and mouth wash.

I'axtine makes an economical medi-
cinal wash of extraordinary cleansing
and germicidal power, warm direct
applications of which are soothing,
healing and remarkably curative. At
druggists or by mail, 50c. Sample free.
The R . Paxton Company, Boston, Mass.
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BORAX

by Softening the Water makes the Skin C ear ;

Removes Persp ration Odor, Whitens the Hands;
Prevents Dandruff and makes Beautiful Hah-- .
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